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the state of being youthful or of growing young 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!g! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!n!!i!!!!!!!!!!!w!!!!!!!!o!!!!!r!Growing!and!not!knowing!!what!I!am!doing,!!but!being!aware!the!whole!time.!!I!am!focused!on!!the!not!knowing,!trying!to!yoke!the!rawness!!of!feeling!and!life!!as!I!know!it!to!!now.!!The!material!is!allowed!!to!be!the!material!and!to!have!the!idea!!float!!on!!top,!!the!feeling!!and!!intuitiveness!is!!the!(sour)!!cream.!!I!cannot!fight!the!!feeling!of!creating!!by!! ! pinning!!concept!!onto!the!unforeseen.!I!can!say!!one! ! ! !thing!It!is!beer![here],!!! !!!woman!a!! ! ! there,!!a!lot!of!learning!and!!equal!!b! e!d!! l!am.!!!!
!!Wanton.! …! ! !…! !…!!I!lay!!!!!!!!!!!it!!down!!e!v!e!r!y!d!a!y!like!a!baby!that!hates!me.!The!paint!!the!plaster!!the!wood!!the!wire!the!fire!!what!is!around!me!!that!which!is!around!me!is!!d!i!r!e!c!t!l!y!!!!!!reflected!!into!my! ……..! ! !work.!Abstractions!of!the!formula!that!makes!up!growing!up!and!old…!The!wheels!will!not!and!do!not!!stop!turning!and!turning!and!if!your!lucky!the!bucket!can!contain!a!lot!more!than!!!!water!!!!!!!!!!!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!air!or! !dirt!!! !or!! garbage.!It!is!hard!to!find!it,!what!exactly!it&is.!And!I!wonder!what!will!become!of!the!age!of!#suicidegirls!!1!2!3!4!5!6!7!8!9!10!11!12!13!14!15!!second!videos!picture!after!picture!and!text!after!text!after!text,!oh!my!good!lord!what!a!feeling!to!be!this!21st!century!boy!man.!It!is!to!let!the!paint!hit!canvas!and!try!to!figure!out!!what!in!the!!w!o!r!l!d!!will!come!of!the!world!with!all!Molly!Sodas!when!I!dream!of!touching!and!
!! cowboys!and!wash!and!Billie!the!rescued.!The!8!Bit!!and!the!hindering!projection!!is!here!to!stay!it!makes!my!brain!weary!and!fuzzy!wuzzy!but!the!great!!!!R!!!!!!A!!!!!!!!!!U!
!!For!Freud:!The!institution!has!been!!my!superego.!My!ego!is!a!result!of!my!guilt.!My!art!is!a!result!of!the!latter.!!I!may!not!inform!myself!naturally!and!instantly!of!the!should!or!should!not.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!S! ! ! !!!!!M! !!!!!!!C! !!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!A!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!The!time!comes!in!everyone’s!life!where!basic!instinct!is!frowned!upon!and!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!H!!!!!!! !!!!!!Y!!E!!!!!!!!!!O! !! !!!!!!!!!! ! ! !! ! ! ! !
! Social!norms!Trump!all.!!Spend!my!young!American!life!learning!how!to!be!old!and!make!the!good!stuff.!!!!!!N!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!N!!!!!!!!B!! !!!!!!!A! ! !E!! !I! ! !!!!!R!!!!!!!!!!S! ! ! !!!!!!!!!G!!!!!E! !!Once!!Said:!“…I!put!my!trust!!in!the!materials!that!!confront!me,!! ! ! because!they!put!me!in!touch!with!the!unknown.!!It!is!then!that!I!begin!to!work..!!..when!I!don’t!have!the!comfort!!of!sureness!and!certainty.!Sometimes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!








!!! Upon!reflecting!on!my!IP!show,!I!feel!like!the!process!really!affected!my!work!in!a!negative!way.!IP!ended!with!me!having!four!main!paintings!(three!in!Performance!Network,!and!one!in!Slusser)!and!were!not!true!to!me,!they!were!plastic!(Figure!2)!I!left!feeling!embarrassed,!but!knowing!it!was!a!good!learning!experience,!because!instead!of!doing!what!I!think!the!institution!wants,!I!now!I!know!I!need!to!stick!to!my!guns.!I!felt!the!pressure!to!try!to!make!very!refined!work,!and!paint!pictures!on!canvas!in!a!more!traditional!manner,!and!it!really!took!away!from!process!and!my!sense!of!self.!That!is!why!I!paint.!To!reflect,!and!meditate.!The!most!successful!piece!I!could!hope!to!make!it!is!when!one!were!it!finds!me!to!make!itself!(Figure!3).!! Goodbye!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!! !Figure!1!!!
!!!
The&Shapes&a&Bright&Container&Can&Contain!&
Thodore&Roethke&&Found!railroad!buckets,!fishing!line,!steel!!!!!!
!!!!!!! Figure!2!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!From!Left!to!Right:!
How&Do&You&Like&Your&Eggs?&
I&Wouldn’t&Risk&Another&
Flowers!Acrylic,!oil,!pastel,!collage,!spray!paint,!found!materials!on!drop!cloth.!!!!!!!!
!!!!! Figure!3!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
I&Could&Look&at&You&Forever&Latex!paint!on!paper!bag!
